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Tarte'в jamboree from his Indian provincial i elections shall be adopted 
school. For him there are no more in the cane of a man who has occasion 
élection courts, where the judge shall to swear that he has not voted before 
ear that he ought to have been dis
qualified. Nor yet for some years to 
come will Сатегоц howl out his stor
my superlatives against the members 
who sit In the house with commissions 
In their pockets. All this session Cam
eron has been sitting and voting, and 
during the last belt of It at least he 
had this Judgeship In the Inner pocket 
of his coat. He has left, and with him 
gees the most furious denouncer of 
corruption (that ever corrupted a con
stituency, the wildest advocate of the 
Independence of members of parlia
ment who ever sacrificed his own In
dependence. And fax away in Prince 
Edward Island sits the Hon. David 
Laird, studying over .the promise 
made to, him of this same governor
ship which he will now never see.

& D. S.

FIRST PART.ï

OTTAWA LETTERS. matters the government had already 
consented to Interfere with provincial 
control But Mr. Mills wanted to draw 
the line somewhere, мД ha drew It at 
this point Sir Mackenzie and Mr. 
Ferguson pointed out that the conser
vative party In the house of commons 

! bad recognized the right of the major
ity to change the franchise system 
and had endeavored to assist In mak
ing the bill as good a measure as pos
sible. The opposition leaders In the 
senate declared that they had no other 
motive than to Improve the measure 
as far as that could be done. They 
commended the solicitor general for 
his fairness and his disposition to ac
cept suggestions from the other side 
of the house. The government declto- 
ed, however, to accept this one, and 

The Adjournment of the Bogus Prosecution It was carried by a vote of 34 tq 16.
Enquiry a Decided Triumph foe Sir Cher
let Hibbert Tupper—The Matter Witt be a«unet lhe amendment on toe ground

that the refusal of the government to 
Gone Into Fully Next Session. accept it might mean rejection by the

commons tnd the withdrawal of the 
bill, together with the plebiscite.

ceeded by Its devotion to public 
allty. Therefore it seems 
that Mr. Foster should make

mor- 
reesonable

Its observations concerning the Mont
real harbor deal. Parliament has at 
times made advances to the harbor 
commissioners of Montreal, 
has been regularly paid on these 
v&ncee, and it la proposed now to 
guarantee a loan for additional wharf 
accommodation. But the government 
has Imposed a condition on these 
guarantees that the harbor works ex
ecuted under them shall be subject to 
the approval of the minister of pub
lic works. Now the minister of public 
works Is Mr. Tarte, and Mr. Tarte 
gives a large application to his 
of review. The purpose of the 
vise was that the expenditure should 
not be such as to imperil the dominion 
claim for Interest. But Mr. Tarte does 
not take that view of it. He insists 
that the whole plan shall virtually be 
made by him. He interposed objec
tions and placed his veto on the plan 
ar proved by the harbor board, the 
board of trade and the shipping men 
of Montreal.

In the same district. Under the form 
that this bill established the elector 
would only need to swear that he had 

in the local electoral district 
e poll was held. As there are

Senator Ferguson Lends the 
Government a Helping 

Hand.
vvoted 

where the
four or five local districts in some 
dominion constituencies tt would. ap
pear that a man might vote several 
times for the same candidate 
Mills, who Is very profound, but not 
very quick of apprehension, was in
duced to see the point of this objec
tion and' get himself to work to pro
vide an oath to suit the case. These 
are some of the corrections which Sen
ator Ferguson has succeeded In mak
ing. They were absolutely necessary 
to make the bill at all workable In his 
own province, and If the government 
or Sir Louis Davies have the instinct 
of gratitude, they should be devoutly 
thankful to their opponents, who have 
kept them from making themselves 
objects of ridicule from Tignlah to 
Souris.

not Interest
ad-

'

VЖ Mr.
m Text of Premier Lauder's Letter Sug

gesting that the Pope Should in
terfere in Canadian Affairs.

m In the olden times. 
- - physicians accounted
^ wise, searched vainly for the 
,гї Bltxir of Life, or the knowledge 

whereby life might be prolonged. 
We now know that there is no such thing 
as an Elixir of Life. But we have learned 
that life may be prolonged by those who 
take the right measures.

Any man or woman who will take care of 
health and take the right remedies for ill 
health, may live to a npe old age. When 
a man feels out of sorts, when he gets up 
in the morning tired ont after a restless 
night, and goes home in the evening com
pletely knocked out with his day’s work, 
without appetite or ambition, he is a sick 
man. If he does not take the right remedy 
he will soon be in the grasp oif consump
tion, nervous prostration, malaria, or some 
other serious malady.

A man in this condition should at once 
resort to Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. It is the best of all medicines for 
hard-working men and women. It makes 
the appetite keen and hearty. It gives 
sound and refreshing sleep. It tones and 
strengthens the whole system. It in vigor-1 
ates the heart and nerves. It makes diges
tion perfect, the liver active and the blood 
pure. It cures 98 per cent, of all cases of 
consumption. It strengthens weak lungs, 
and cures bronchitis, spitting of blood and 
obstinate coughs. It is the great blood- 
maker and flesh-builder. It does not make 
flabby flesh like cod liver oil, but firm, 
healthy, muscular tissue. It does not make 
corpulent people more corpulent. Thou
sands have testified to its marvelous merits. 
Sold by all medicine dealers.

You know what you want It is not ж 
dealer’s business to tell you.

Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 
for a free copy of the “ People’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser. For paper-covered 
enclose 31 one-cent stamps to cover customs 
and mailing only. Cloth-bound 50 stamps.

power
pro-

OTTAWA, June 4.—The minister of 
justice declined to accept some of the 
amendments proposed by Senator Fer-

would not hear to the proposition that Mr« . ппііо4<пп киї obmiM nniv Lions or Mr. ifer^ueoti Mr. Mille WHSадріу to future appointments Tte Й» *“£to aÆC!pt’ ,and he ou*ht £
have been grateful for them all. ItÏÎJSfftÆfJtt would have been good enough party.
politics for Mr. Ferguson and his ool-subject to the conditions on which they . a.. . , , . ____. •. . , .. *it,. leagues from the island in the senate,joined It, but -the government would л ф _, __ __ ,__’

not admit the Justice of this claim. Macdon-
Yesterday, however, the admission was . . », .... »
made and the bill was so amended on l0Z J2 ЬШ*° g°j. t^r?ug> without 
the motion of Mr. Mulock himself. The
oppositlmi need not bo too proud over of j^y

human being In Prince Edward Islo^t

«nvemm.nt «.to Миіопк’в pro»™!- “ itheïmlnister of
STiftlS-'îffi.ï ÏÏ2 » wrald ulro bnv, Iron toown

msua* es й яііпйИлп Af crrtrvri faith and attempt of the goveminent to ht on
of contract, and no doubt hte argument 48te™ th® vaxZ
had due weight. Then there was the p^vin^f devlces ln aeration to
pressure of the junior clerks them- ®
selves, Including all the young men 
appointed since the change of govern
ment. As Is well known, the minis
ters have found places for a good many 
hundred friends of theirs, and these 
wore anxious to be put on as good a 
footing ad the older civli- servants.

OTTAWA, June 3.—The government 
is not building any Yukon railway by 
subsidy to Mackenzie and Mann and 
will not allow any one else to build 
one. Two or three blits before parlia
ment were withdrawn yesterday on 
the announcement of Mr. Blair that 
the house would be called upon to pre
vent the chartering of any read mak
ing connections with the United States 
bounday. Two of these charters were 
sought by companies wishing to build 
by the shortest route from the Lynn 
canal. Ope of these is Hamilton 
Smith’s company. The other was a 
company whose charter was sought in 
the house by Mr. Gillies, M. Pq Either 
of these was willing to build a road to 
the deep water terminus, to meet the 
Yukon river hundreds of miles below 
the point where the Stlkine railroad 
would have met it Either of them 
was willing to deposit a quarter of a 
million dollars as a guarantee that it 
would go on and build the road with
out government aid of any sort The 
government has decided that It will 
not allow such charters to be given. 
Yet we shall perhaps be told that the 
senate is responsible for the failure 
to establish railway communication 
with the Yukon. As a matter* of fact, 
however, the senators only delayed the 
construction for a few months, because 
Mackenzie and Mann are construct- 

. tag the road for which the country 
was asked to pay four million acres 
of picked Yukon gold lands.

The position of the government in 
the present action Is perhaps not un- 
stateemanlike. It was unstateeman- 
like and unbusinesslike to fling away 
those gold lands for what amounted 
to nothing, but having failed in that, 
there is something to be said for the 
action of the ministry in heading off 
railway charters before the coming 
convention with the United States. It 
may be worth something to the Unit
ed States to have this route thrown 
open; and it the privilege can be made 
an asset ln the coming negotiations, 
it is very proper to preserve it.

As there Is no railway there Is a 
natural desire on the part of trans
portation companies to establish some 
sort of monopoly over the wagon roads. 
The railway committee Is disposed to 
guard the Yukon people from these 
monopolies. A company applied, for 
a charter to construct a land route by 
way of Lake Bennett, and charge tolls 
thereof. There appeared before the 
committee a man from the Yukon who 
has something to do with transporta
tion. He claimed that he and others 
were already using the route, which, 
he says, the company proposes to ac
quire, improve and hold for its own 
use. He represented that over part of 
the distance it would be impossible to 
have more than one wagon road. The, 
company applying for the charter was 
--.pported by the, minister of railways 
end had been promoted by Col. Dom- 
xllle, whose son Is one of the direct
ors. After a sharp discussion ln the 
committee the question was narrowed 
down to the issue whether a toll road 
should be permitted. The cotontittee 
decided in the negative, an$ the Dom- 
\ille bill was dropped.

Before this letter Is printed It may 
perhaps be known what action the 
government will take regarding the 
senate amendment to the franchise 
bill. There are many amendments on 
matters of detail, most of them refer
ring to Prince Edward Island. Sena
tor Ferguson, who is a much more 
clear healed and accurate man than 
Sir Louis Davies, was able to show 
the minister of justice that the bill as 
framed could not be made to fit in 
with the provincial system in that 
province. He made the case so dear 
that Mr. Mills was the first to propose 
.an amendment to some of the clauses. 
Other clauses the minister of justice 
promised to amend at his leisure, and 
two or three he regarded with doubt.

Probably Senator Ferguson did not 
mean it, but the amendments which 
he suggested and which were accept
ed cut the way from under the feet 
of the minister of justice later in the 
day. After four or -five suggested 
changes had been adopted. Senator 
Miller offered his amendment in favor 
of an appeal from the reviser to the 
county court judge in cases where the 
provincial law did not provide such, an 
appeal. There was nothing revolu
tionary to the proposal. Sir Wilfrid 
had himself favored a general system 
of judicial revision. He said that it 
Was already enforced In Quebec and 
Ontario, and he hoped the other pro
vinces would adopt It. Therefore it is 
clear that there is no objection to thë 
idea itself. Again Mr. Mills could not 
object to the (senate taking action to 
regard to the franchise, for his whole 
party ln the senate had voted In favor 
of taking action only » few years ago. 
He did Intimate that the senate ought 
not to amend the olll, but should 
either accept It or reject it. But the 
senator from Prince Edward Island 
had caught him very neatly on that 
point by securing his consent to a 
number of previous amendments.

And today he Insists 
that of the proposed expenditure under 
the guarantee three-quarters of a mil
lion shall be expended in Improvements 
in the eastern part of the town.

Senator Landry Is still amusing him
self with the government and Its cor- 

/respondence with Rome. Hie latest 
, discovery is a letter signed by Sir 
Wilt Id Laurier and addressed to Ms 
eminence Cardinal Rampolo, secre
tary of state to the Roman court. This 

,Js the letter:
The shipping men and, the harbor 

board and all the Interests chiefly con
cerned So not want to make such ap
propriation. The city of Montreal and 
its trade has to pay the bills, and the 
authorities there do not went to Incur 
expenditure that they think can give 
no return for the money paid out The 
opinion of'the board of trade in these 
matters Is set out in the report of last 
year.

-

OTTAWA, 80th October, 1897.
Eminence—I made known to you, in the 

month at August • last, when your eminence 
did me the honor to grant me an audience, 
the happy result whoch the mission at Mon
seigneur Merry del Val had accomplished 
among the Catholics ot Canada, and the pre
found expression which Mb high Christian 
virtues and hie talents as ж statesman—I say
statesmen, and the Impression is not too 
strong—had created In all classes ot our 
population.

Having now returned to my country for 
several months, I wish to make known to 
your eminence that, it these • happy results 
are to remain permanent and efficacious, it 
Is desirable, It not necessary, that the mis
sion at Monseigneur Merry det Val should 
be renewed, or rather continued, and that 
he should be present in the midst ot us for 
a more or 1

Now it to understood that certain 
influential parties having the sympa
thy of Mr. Tarte are Interested ln pro
perty at the east end of the city, and 
that the veto of Mr. Tarte Is largely 
for their financial advantage, 
la the charge made by the Montreal 
Witness which Mr. Footer read the 
other day.
‘‘Mr. Tarte’s political Job,” and insiste 
that the city should refuse to have 
anything to do with it, even though 
the guarantee be withdrawn. It claims 
that the city wifi do better to borrow 
money on Its own credit than to use 
the dominion credit to get money, 
nearly half of which Mr. Tarte Is com
pelling them to throw away. The Wit
ness says: “There Is financial author
ity for the statement that the harbor 
commission could borrow all they need 
at 31-2 per cent. A loan of a million 
and a quarter at 3 1-2 per cent, is more 
economical than a loan of two million 
at 3 per cent., three-quarters of a mil
lion of which would not be expended 

And again it says :

1
:

This
prolonged time as the ac

credited representative ot the Holy See.
I have established, since my return, that 

there Is among a certain class ot Catholics 
an underhand agitation against the work ac
complished by Monseigneur Merry del Val, 

,a work of paettfleatkm, concord and union.
< The same reason of state which inspired 
Me holiness in the affairs ot France, and 
which caused him-to prescribe to the Catho
lics of title country the duty ot abandoning 
the old strifes of the past and to accept the 
state of things agreed upon, has quite as 
much force In Canada as to France.

Such Is the opinion of a great number ot 
lhe Catholics among us. I admit that It la 
not the unanimous opinion; this very diver
gence ot opinion only renders more necessary 
among us the presence of a man at once firm 
and conciliatory Uke Monseigneur Merry del 
Val. and of one who above ell would under
stand all the danger there is ot exasperating 
the men who are sincere, convinced, and who 
wish to ho faithful to their duty as Catho
lics, while remaining faithful to what they 
believe to be their duties as citizens.

May I be permitted to ask your eminence 
to be good enough to lay these considerations 
before his holiness, while assuring him at 
the same time of my profound respect and 
of my filial attachment.

Accept, eminence, the expression of the 
high consideration with which I remain, etc., 
-etc.

І eruilty, tried to get a vindication of 
his conduct before the particulars of 
the financial transaction . could be 
ascertained. As the department of 
justice seemed to know nothing about 
this steal until It was too late to stop 
it, when Sir Oliver Mowat is said to 
have -declared that the accounts were 
“damnable,” Mr. Howell, who got, 
part of the money and distributed the’ 
rest, was sent for. He has given a, 
very loose account of his financial 
transactions, which appear to include 
accommodation drafts and all sorts of 
bills that he could1 not explain. But Mr.
Slfton took three or four days gather
ing from (Mr. Howell a list and details 
of the crimes which he said were com
mitted by the wicked tories of Mani
toba. These were the crimes which
Mr Howell tried to prove on the spot ln 8Uch haste to rushing through their 
and met only failure. But ne told of political job that they asked the har- 
them glibly enough, and the commit- bor commission to commit itself to a 
tee was supposed to have accepted as project for which no site had been 
hard facts all the charges that the chosen, for which there was no plan, 
Manitoba juries had contemptuously the cost of which has not been esti- 
thrown out. Mr. Howell unfortunately mated, and the commission is asked 
left in Manitoba many of the papers to bli^d itself to proceed with the ex- 
he was asked to bring*, and those penditure upon this unplanned, un- 
which he brought he discovered were considered work as fast as it proceeds 
confidential when he got them here, in the central portion of the harbor, 
So he could sit ln the committee and 
state what some fellow told him about 
a returning officer and have it ac
cepted, though he held to his hand his 
own notes stating that the Informant 
was a notorious liar. Sir Charles Hib
bert Tupper made things rather un
comfortable for Mr. Howell about his 
notes of evidence, from whleh he 
could read sutih choice extracts as he 
pleased, but which he could not allow 
any of the committee to see. On the 
whole Mr. Howell was one of the most 
unsatisfactory witnesses who ever ap
peared before a committee of the 
house.

Wf; The Witness speaks ofIt happens that Prince Edward 
Island alone of the provinces has no 
electoral list and in its local elections 
does not use the ballot, 
franchise bill proposes to adopt the 
ballot and certain election methods, 
but through carelessness and by rea
son of the difficulty of fitting together 
a lot of different conditions the bill, 
as drawn did not provide for working 
the ballot properly with the Island sys
tem. In the commons Mr. Macdonald, 
and Mr. Martin pointed out that 
clauses In reference to the voters' 
lists had no meaning so far as Prince 
Edward Island was concerned, because 
there was no voters’ lists. The solici
tor general, who worked Uke a beaver

i;7

Now the
77’

Mr. McMullen put ln an angry pro
test. Mr. McMullen, who backs the 
ministers up as well as he can, had 
supported Mr. Mulock to refusing this 
concession.
made it without consulting Mr. Mc
Mullen, and the member for Welling
ton had somewhat the same feeUng 
that took hold of Jonah when Nine
veh was not destroyed after he had ; 
prophesied against it. So Mr. McMul- , 
len waited for his opportunity, and . over hla awful task, made an effort to

straighten things out, and Sir Louis

:

The postmaster general

economically.”
“Mr. Tarte and Mr. Prefontaine are

when Mulock proposed that the gov-
eminent should pay four per cent, to- * Davies, whose loose habits of thought 
terest on the deductions from salaries better adapted to reckless attack 
under the new system, McMullen pro- I than to constructive legislation, con- 
posed that the rate be three per cent. ! tosed the matter with various sug- 
H could not see why a civil servant , gestions. But when the bill reached 
Should get more interest than a Sav- I the senate there -still remained not- 
ings Bank depositor. Mr. Foster withstanding a number of provisions Senator Landry wanted the govem- 
polnted out to him that even his own excepting Prince Edward Island. One ment to state whether this letter was 
amendment offered the civil servant a clause which seemed to Include that genuine, but the secretary of state re- 
half per cent, more, and Mr.Mulockex- Province required that every voter fused to give any Information about 
plained that -this payment was not in- should be registered before \he cotild :

get a ballot. This section would shut The same day Mr. Landry brought
emmeat^much ^ ?£n to p^unl ! iTlLdlrom^ Іп/мГмШвТЛ by Tbe

ready enough to amend this clause Landry had asked him some questions 
arid give the Prince Edward Island- about, Charles Russell’s letter. Mr. 
era a chance for their lives, or at least Scott said: ‘The hon. gentleman pro- 
for their liberties. “ duced a document written to one of

“ the ecclesiastics of the church to 
“ which I belong, which I may say if 
“ the document to genuine has been 
f‘ purloined from Charles Russell or 
“ Cardinal Rampolo. It has been im- 
“ properly obtained, and it has been 
“ obtained in such a way that no 
“ gentleman would use it In a mat- 

■“ ter of this kind.” As Mr. Landry 
was the man who used it In matters 
of this kind the statement implied 
that he was not a gentleman. This 
happened two or three days ago, and 
yesterday Mr. Landry made a state
ment that the words were an Imputa
tion upon his character which he- had 
a right to vindicate. He therefore 
proposed a resolution that “the sena- 
I * tor from Statacona has to defence of 
f‘ his own honor a right to ask, and 
“ the dignity of the senate requires 
“ Imperatively that such accusation 
** should be proved or withdrawn. 
“ Therefore resolved, that provided 
“ the secretary of state do not with-' 
" draw such . accusation, a special 
I* committee be appointed with in- 
" structlons to inquire Into the facts 
“ and report their conclusions to the 

‘,t senate.”

This led to an Interesting discus
sion. Senator Scott seems to 
been inquiring Into the history of 
these letters, for he said that he had 
information from the ’ Vatican and 
also from the government agent In 
London who wrote one of them, that 
three letters -had been stolen from the 
Vatican. He Insisted that this тц 
аИ private correspondence and should 
hot be used In the house, and- was par
ticularly anxious that there should be 
no enquiry. Sir Mackenzie Bowel! 
would not admit that this was a pri
vate matter. He maintained that the 
letter from the premier and from the 
agent of the government were 
quests for the interference of a tor- 
rign power to a public question. It 
was no answer to questions on this 
public subject to say that a letter had 
been stolen, or to charge Senator 
Landry with Improperly obtaining 
possession of a copy. But It such a 
charge was made ft was the right of 
the person accused to have Ц Investi
gated. Sir Mackenzie understood that 
this correspondence was not so secret 
after all, as the letter ln question had 
appeared in print in a pamphlet print
ed In Rome containing an account of 
What happened on the school ques
tion.

It seéma to be the view of the min
isters that these letters and negotia
tions of theirs are sufficiently public 
t*be used where they can do the most 
political service, but that they ought 
not to be used where the exposure 
might be to the disadvantage of the 
ministry.

The adjournment of the bogus pro
secution enquiry to a triumph for Sir

Stm another difficulty аг<же over the Sring dtotribM

ïTlZÙl'TJ 1the я»1* ««о of pubafГпеу Грго^е S:hill provides that the oath used in servative, whom he could not find

-
'■ ; 7

,

:
If

m
which has been demanded, considered 
and planned and even half executed 
during the last fifteen or twenty years. 
There to one thing that was made 
very plain yesterday, and that is that 
the government as a whole has not 
required that the commission should 
commit itself to the dock’s jobbery. 
We should Judge from Mr. Bicker- 
dike’s statement that the premier and 
the minister of agriculture were op
posed to the job, and that Mr. Tarte 
alone ■ ln the government is trying to 
force the job through.”

terest exactly, but was also a slight

der the present system. It was shown 
also that while the Savings Çank de
positor can deposit if he likes and 
.withdraw when he pleases, the civil 
servant is obliged to pay whether he 
desires it or not.
Mr. McMullen looked round the cham
ber for a seconder, rather hoping that 
none would appear that he might 
avoid n the voite. But Rogers, the pat
ron, was not disposed to allow one 
man to occupy the lonely eminence of 
patriotism, and so he climbed to the 
rescue. The vote stood, McMullen and 
Rogers on one side and all the rest of 
the members on the othr. Each of the 
two prevented the other from adopting 
the motion of Athanasius. “Ego Mc
Mullen contra mundum" would have 
sounded well. But Rogers spoiled it.

Ж- Then came another snag. In Prince 
Edward Island, in the case of a scru
tiny after a provincial contest, there 
to no difficulty ln setting aside illegal 
votes. The voting is open, and If 1* 
is found that some one has voted who 
has not the right, It is only necessary 
to examine the poll book, discover 
how he voted, and strike out the vote. 
But in the dominion law, where the 
ballot to Introduced there is no such 
remedy. Under the bill as Introduced 
in the senate, if a question arose in 
the trial of a petition or a recount 
touching the qualification of a voter 
in Prince Edward Island it would be 
possible to ascertain whether he nad 
a right to vote. But after that the 
court could do nothing about It. The 
ballot would lie to the box along with 
the rest, and nobody would know for 
whom it was marked, 
provinces the qualification of the voter 
is tried and settled by the revising 
officer or the court of appeals, if there 
Is one, and therefore the appearance 
of a name on the list 1s a proof of the 
qualification. In Prince Edward Island 
to provincial elections 
comes ln and votes subject to objec
tion and of course to subsequent en
quiry. The bill makeg objection land 
subsequent enquiry Impossible.

For five minutes

Шл

Mr. Bickerdike, who to also a liberal 
and an M. P .P., was one of the dele
gates to meet the government tor talk 
over the subject. He reported that 
the minister of agriculture himself had 
said that he considered the commis
sioners should be free to spend the 
money where it would be of the great
est benefit to the port. All these mat
ters Mr. Foster brought up when the 
harbor bill was before the house. Mr. 
Tarte gr> w Indignant at the quota
tions from the Witness. He declared 
that the Witness had treated him in 
a “shamefully abusive” manner and 
was grossly unfair. He denied that 
he had a dollar’s Interest ln the pro
perty which was to be used by his 
command, though no one said he had. 
He could not deny that his friends had 
a large Interest in It, and If he had 
denied It his statement would prob
ably have been accepted with incred
ulity, In view of a recent concession 
of his own. A few weeks ago Mr. 
Tarte on oath declared that he had 
not told the whole truth in regard to 
Mr. Greenflhields and the purchase of 
the Tarte organ ln Montreal, because 
If he told the facts the tory press 
would lie about him. Mr. Tarte pro
teoses to tell the truth in regard to 
this job, but now we never know how 
much he is withholding ln order to 
preserve the integrity of the tory 
press. I

The story repeated by the Witness 
tho-t a fine quarrel took place when 
the delegation from Montreal met 
some of the ministers to a conference 
ever this transaction seems to be true 
enough. There were present at that 
meeting - Mr. Tarte, Mr. Fisher and 
Mr. Dobell of the government, Mr. 
Bickerdike of the harbor commission, 
and one or two of the Montreal mem- 
bers of parliament. The report states 
that Mr. Tarte insisted that the east 
end of Montreal should be considered 
because it was inhabited by the 
French-Canadlan element. Mr. Fisher 
put to hte word in favor of allowing 
the Montreal authorities to improve 
their harbor to their own way. Mr. 
Tarte attacked him to vigorous lan
guage. Tt to fanaticism,” said Mr. 
Tarte, “nothing but fanaticism which 
prevents you from rendering justice 
to the Frenoh-Canadlana whom I re
present In the Laurier government, 
and who nevertheless strongly sup
ported you ln Brome. But for them 
ycu would not be a minister or a ••’em
ber, and It today you are a member 
and a minister, you owe It to 
the French-Canadians. Unfortunately 
you forget it.” Later ln the confer- 

Mr. Tarte Is said to have ad
dressed himself to the French-Car.a- 
dlane present with these remarks: 
"This, gentlemen. Is an example of the 
fight which I have to make every day

The committee has not been able to 
get the other witnesses, and the case 
will have to be continued next session. 
But the ministers appeared' yesterday 
in force, and insisted- that on the evi
dence of Howell alone, who pocketed 
several thousands of dollars, the com
mittee should report that the govern-- 
ment had done right in employing 
him. Sir Charles Hibbert did not ask 
the committee to condemn the gov
ernment. He only asked that judgment 
should be suspended until the trial 
was over. But the government was 
there with a majority at Its back and 
was bound to use It The majority 
would listen to nothing but the state
ment that Slfton must be vindicated. 
While It seems certain that no minis
ter needs vindication more than Mr. 
Slfton, It struck the opposition that 
no man was in a worse position to 
claim 1L Least of all was Sir Charles 
Hibbert disposed to be brow-beaten 
and bullied by men of the stamp of 
Mulock and Lister. Mr. McMullen 
lacks the commanding appearance and 
dignified tene which compels order, 
and for an hour or two there 
Рratty hot time. At one stage Dr. 
Sproule was claiming the floor when 
Mr. Lister undertook to divide the 
space with him. The tiwo were stand
ing face to face within easy reach of 
each other. Mr. McMullen was heard 
to be .signifying ln a complaining tone 
a desire for order, and other members 
were shouting “order," so that the 
spicy altercation between the two On
tario members was hardly intelligible. 
Terrible things may have been said, 
but they will never be on record. Dr. 
Sproule, however, held the fort.

So in the end did. Sir Charles Hlb- 
bert: Tupper. Whether It was bluff or 
whether it was serious does hot mat- 
ter, but he gave the government to. 
understand that If they insisted on 
passing judgment this session the ses
sion would not be ended until the evi
dence was all in. Mr. Mulock, who 
had tried to contre) the situation, has 
on several occasions discovered the 
impossibility of doing business in the 
face of an bpposition which does not 
want this kind of business to be done. 
He knew that what Sir Charles Hib
bert and Mr. Wood, Dr. Sproule and 
the others undertook to do ln the way 
of prolonging the session they could 
accomplish. So he backed down. The 
judgment of the committee to not 
passed, and there will be other wit
nesses on the Manitoba bogus prosecu
tions besides the persons who insti
tuted them and who got the 316,000.

6. D. S.
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r The judges’ blU called out more dis
cussion than had been expected, 
did not dawn upon the house until Mr. 
Foster explained It that the measure 
Increased -the cost of administration 
by some $27,000. Apparently it, does 
not Increase the efficiency. It provides 
more judges for large districts like 
Montreal and - leaves the same num
ber as before ln small and scattered 
districts where it to said the courts 
have very little to do. The ministers, 
and especially the solicitor general, 
admit that a reorganization and redis
tribution of the judges would make 
this expenditure unnecessary. But 
they say that the provinces alone can 
make these changes and they do hot 
do it, therefore the dominion must ap
point more judges and pay more bills. 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, Mr. Cas- 
gratn, Mr. Foster and others object 
to this, claiming that if the provinces 
will not adjust their judicial system 
economically they have no right to 
ask parliament to meet the additional 
cost. However, the bill goes.

In the other
7

every man

have

Senator Ferguson offered an amend
ment to meet this case. It provided 
that If any person desired to vote 
whose right to questioned' on the 
ground of qualification, and if objec
tion Is taken, the deputy returning 
Officer shall number the ballot paper 
and shall place opposite the name of 
the voter a corresponding number. In 
this way if the vote to proved to be 
bad it can toe traced and deducted 
from the count. This amendment Mr. 
Mills did not accept, though he has 
not shown how he proposes to get 
along in Prince Edward Island with
out "it.

was a

e-k-
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1 Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper divided 
the house with the usual party result 
on ,the question of retiring county 
court judges at the age ot 76. This 
bill does not touch the judges of other 
courts ln -that way, but singles out the 
county court judgea Sir Charles holds 
that while it may be right enough to 
apply this rule to judges who are to 
be appointed* it should not apply t° 
those now on the bench. The result 
of it to, however, to create two vacan
cies at once in Ontario and provide for 
two or three more within a year or 
two, while it will provide vacancies ln 
the other provinces 'before the next 
general élection.
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1 Then there to the case of “special 
votée,” which is an Institution pecu
liar to Prince Edward Island. Under 
that system voters in one district who 
have a qualification also In another, 
deposit with the returning officer in 
their own district votes for candidates 
In all the other places where they have 
qualifications, and these votes are 
transmitted to the district Where they 
belong and counted there with the 
others. The franchise bill before гаг- - 
Marnent provides that' non-resident 
votes shall be polled to the dominion 
as in the provincial elections. But it 
provides no method! by which these 
special votes can be taken account of 
by the returning officer. Senator Fer
guson suggests That the bill be amend
ed to provide that in the province of 
Prince Edward island, as elsewhere, 
all votes shall be given personally. Mr. 
Mills appeared to be grateful for this 
suggestion.
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There was a time when a wild war 
whoop would have been sent up 
against such a project if the late gov
ernment had devised it Cameron of 
Huron, sometimes called "Ananias” 
for Short, would have flourished his 
tomahawk and started out on the 
war path.

B

But Cameron of Huron 
goes en the war path no ' more. On 
the slight eminence that overlooks" 
Plte-ot-Bones-Creek he will sit and 
smoke those everlasting cigars of his, 
while he draws a salary as lieutenant 
governor of the Northwest. For him 
there are no more attacks on the poor 
missionary preacher who shut out

The minister of Justice'declared that 
the government would not accept Sen
ator Miller’s amendment, which was 
supported in a very strong speech by 
the mover. He claimed that it struck 
at the very principle ef the Mil ai.d 
Interfered with provincial control. It 
was shown to him that on half a dozen

II.
I met

OTTAWA, June 6,—The Montreal 
Witness is a Journal whose devotion 
to the liberal party to not even ex-
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